The product translational energy distribution P( E, ) for acetylene photodissociation at 193 nm was obtained from the time-of-flight spectrum of the H atom fragments. The P( E, ) shows resolved structure from the vibrational and electronic excitation of the C,H fragment; comparison of the translational energy release for given excited states of C,H with the known energy levels of these states gives D,( HCC-H) = 13 1.4 f 0.5 kcal/mol. This value is in agreement with that determined previously in this group from analogous studies of the C,H fragment and with the latest experimental and theoretical work. The high resolution of the experiment also reveals the nature of C,H internal excitation. A significant fraction of the H atoms detected at moderate laser power were from the secondary dissociation of C,H. The P( E,) derived for this channel indicates that most of the C, is produced in excited electronic states.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although acetylene and the ethynyl radical play important roles in combustion,' their energetics and photochemical behavior are not precisely known. The HCC-H bond energy remains controversial and the strong coupling between the C,H(A *II) and C,H(X 'Z$ ) electronic states makes accurate determinations of the vibrational and electronic transitions difficult.
Five years ago, this group obtained the HCC-H bond energy from the measurement of the translational energy distribution of the C,H fragments produced by the photodissociation of C,H, with 193 nm photons.* This value was in agreement with others determined around the same time using different techniques. 3V4 In 1989, however, two groups reported numbers which were significantly lower.'s6 This brought the acetylene C-H bond energy into question again and initiated a flurry of experimental and theoretical studies i&l3 (see Table I ). As one of the lower bond energies was based on the measurement of the H atom translational energy distribution via the Doppler profile,' it was decided to measure directly the velocity distribution of H atoms using the molecular beam photofragmentation technique for a comparison. Since the experimental setup can be calibrated for precise velocity measurements of H atoms by photolyzing well-characterized hydrogen halides, any questions regarding systematic errors should be eliminated.
The C,H, photodissociation is one instance where having the ability to obtain high resolution time-of-flight (TOF) spectra is worthwhile. The C,H fragment is not expected to be significantly rotationally excited, so the peaks in the TOF spectrum corresponding to various vibrational and electronic energy levels will not be smeared out. The parent C,H, molecules in the beam produced by a supersonic expansion through the nozzle should have a very low rotational temperature, which means rotational excitation of the C,H fragment can only come from the recoil of the H atom leaving the C,H. Owing to the light mass of the H atom and a relatively small exit impact parameter, the torque exerted to the C,H product is expected to be small, especially when the H atoms depart with low translational energies. Seeing the internal energy distribution of the C,H fragments from the C,H, dissociation is especially interesting because of the several potential energy surfaces involved' and the confusion of states in the C!,H system.14 In addition, the extensive coupling between the C,H A and X electronic states means that the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, a standard assumption in many photodissociation models, is not appropriate."
At 193 nm, acetylene is excited to V~ = 10 (the C-H bending vibration) of the 'A, trans-bent excited states. '"" Figure 1 shows the products that are thermodynamically possible. At laser intensities below 10z6 photons/cm* s for a pulse duration of approximately 20 ns, the primary process Wodtke and Lee observed' is C2H2 + C,H + H.
(1) Because of the large changes in the equilibrium C-C bond lengths and C-C-H bond angles that occur during the dissociation process, they suggested that the C,H C-C stretch and C-H bend will be excited.* In their Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) study of the C,H products, Fletcher and Leone determined that the ethynyl radical was formed in both the A and X electronic states and was indeed highly vibrationally excited.** No evidence has been found for the only other one-photon channel thermodynamically allowed C&-G + I-I,.
(II) Wodtke and Lee did not detect C, from this channel, but estimated that it could be as much as 15% of channel I and still remain hidden in the signal from C, formed in the secondary photodissociation of C,H.* At higher laser intensities, more channels open up. The early emission studies of McDonald, Baronavski, and Donnelly on the multiphoton photodissociation of C2H2 identified several processes from two-and three-photon absorption. Most (290%) of the measured emission intensity was from the C,(A 'll, -X '82 ) transition. Their observations were consistent with a two-photon process that proceeds via sequential elimination of two H atoms C2H2-+C2H + H, C,H+C, + H.
Emission from C,(d 3Hg -+a 3111, ) was also detected, but this was only a minor channel ( -1% of the A 'II, ); based on lifetime measurements and the power dependence, they concluded that three photons were absorbed, but could not determine the mechanism. Fluorescence from CH(A *A +X *l-l) was recorded as well; this channel was also minor ( < I % of A 'H, ) . The production of CH (A,A) appeared to proceed via two-photon excitation of C,H,-the CzH intermediate was not involved. Finally, emission from C,( C 'HB +A 'lIrr ) was reported, but the signal was not intense enough ( < 1% of A 'II, ) to derive any mechanistic information.23 C,(A 'H,, a 3Hy, X 'Z,+ ) was detected by Wodtke and Lee and was shown to have formed after two sequential one-photon absorption steps C,H, --* C,H + C,.* Recently, several more electronically excited C, states have been observed in the 193 nm photolysis of C,H,. Using laserinduced fluorescence (LIF) methods, Urdahl, Bao, and Jackson reported the formation of C,(a 311u, d 311g, A 'nu, C 'Q, and B ' '2: ) .24,2s Goodwin and Cool detected C,(B 'A, ) and C,(b 3X; ) in the two-step photolysis of C2H2.26
The formation of some of these higher excited states of C, is only energetically possible if the intermediate C,H is internally excited. In fact, by studying the change in shape of the C,H TOF spectra with laser power, Wodtke and Lee showed that the C,H absorption cross section was larger for more highly excited C,H molecules.* From what is known about the C,H radical excited electronic states, this is not surprising. The lowest lying electronic states for which a transition from the *2 + ground state is allowed are *X + and *ll. These states have vertical excitation energies of 7.32 and 8.11 eV, respectively. The transition energy, however, drops to the 193 nm range if one assumes that the upper state is bent in its equilibrium configuration and that the initial state's C-C bond length is greater than the equilibrium value and/or the C-C-H angle is not 180 '. 14~27,28 Il. EXPERIMENT In reinvestigating the 193 nm photodissociation of acetylene, the same method-photofragmentation translational spectroscopy-is used, but the H atom studies are done with a high resolution fixed source/rotating detector molecular beam apparatus.29 This machine was recently modified to allow the use of a pulsed photolytic beam source (see Fig. 2 ). 3o Briefly, a homemade piezoelectric pulsed valve fires into a small chamber pumped by a 4 in. diffusion pump and a liquid nitrogen cooled cryopanel. The focused output of an ArF Lambda Physik 202 MSC ILC excimer laser enters this chamber, crossing the molecular beam perpendicularly. For higher resolution studies, a skimmer can be inserted between the pulsed valve nozzle and laser interaction region to reduce the angular spread of the acetylene beam. The photoproducts are detected by a mass spectrometer which is perpendicular to the C,H, beam direction at a distance of 39.0 cm from the photolysis region.
This experimental arrangement has several advantages over that of Wodtke and Lee which are obvious from the kinematic diagrams in Fig. 3 . First, since the product angular distribution is isotropic,* by detecting the fast H atoms, the entire product energy distribution can be obtained at one laboratory angle. Second, detection of the fast product has inherently better resolution because the H atom velocity distribution will not be significantly perturbed by the spread in parent beam velocities and angles. This makes it possible to use a beam which is less defined, but with a much higher intensity to increase the experimental signal-to-noise ratio (S/N). Finally, as the detector axis is 90" from the C,H, beam, there will be less background from the dissociative ionization of the parent molecules, which is a problem at lab angles close to the beam where Wodtke and Lee were forced to go to in order to see the slow C,H products.
Of course, H atom detection has its own disadvantages. The very low energy tail ( < 3 kcal/mol) of the product ( 1) is used to create a beam of C,H,. The valve fires into the photolysis chamber (2). The beam passes through a skimmer (3) in the high resolution mode. A 4 in. diffusion pump (4) as well as liquid nitrogen cooled cryopanels (5) pump the chamber. The output of the excimer laser (6) passes through a focusing lens (7) and perpendicularly intersects the acetylene beam (8). The photoproducts (9) pass out the differential chamber and travel 39.0 cm to the detector ( IO), where they can be ionized in the electron impact ionizer ( 11). A chopping wheel (12) is used to gate the detector to help reduce the background.
translational energy distribution cannot be well determined. The problem is the slow temporal background from the dissociative ionization of the thermalized parent pulsed beam in the detector. The interference from this background, however, is minimized by recording a laser-off TOF spectrum and subtracting it from the laser on (see Fig. 4 ). Of more concern is contamination from secondary dissociation events; H atoms can come from the primary process C,H, + C,H + H, or the secondary C,H -+ C, + H. Finally, fast H atoms are more difficult to count. At the low quadrupole rfvoltages necessary for mass selection of the H atoms, there is a problem with laser rfpickup causing a time-dependent variation in the transmission of the quadrupole mass filter. Experimentally, this is manifested as large background fluctuations in the TOF scans at short times within the rising edge of the photofragmentation signal used to determine the bond energy. The immediate solution was to record the modulation separately and subtract this signal away (see Fig. 5 ). Later, an rf power filter (Corcom EM1 lOVR7) was installed on the mass spectrometer controller ac input line which essentially eliminated this noise. Another difficulty is that the mass spectrometric detection of H atoms is less sensitive. This is both because the H atom is fast, which limits their residence time in the electron bombardment ionizer, and because the ionization cross sections for H atoms are smaller than for larger molecules such as C,H.3' The data discussed here were collected under several different conditions. In all the work, however, the 50 Hz pulsed beam was formed by passing C,H, (Matheson) through a dry ice/acetone trap and into the piezoelectric pulsed valve ( 1 mm diameter nozzle) at a stagnation pressure of 30-75 Torr. In the low resolution experiments, the laser crossed the molecular beam approximately 3 mm from the nozzle. High resolution experiments were also done by inserting a skimmer which increased the nozzle/laser distance to 2.3 cm. To reduce the m/e = 1 background, the Flight Time (psec) detector opening was gated with a two-slot wheel spinning at 25 Hz which left the detector open for ~400 ps after the laser irradiation and kept it closed until the next laser pulse. Typically, the laser was focused to a 3x5 mm spot at the interaction region with a 30 cm spherical Suprasil lens. The pulse energies used ranged from 20 to 235 mJ/pulse (which correspond to 7 X 1O24 and 8 X 102' photons/cm2 s for the 20 ns pulse); these values are "before lens." A new, clean lens could typically transmit -90% of the laser power; after a set of experiments, the lens' transmission would drop to -70% as a result of photolysis by-product buildup. Because this means the laser power at the interaction region varies 3000 r 2500 over time, the laser powers given are what is measured before the lens. A mixture of HI and DI synthesized in the lab3' was dissociated under these same conditions to permit calibration of the TOF measurements of the H atoms.
Once the TOF spectra were obtained, the raw data was corrected for the pulsed valve temporal background and rf pickup. A forward convolution data analysis program3* was used to fit the HI and DI TOF spectra. An input translational product energy distribution P( E, ) was generated using the photon energy along with the known bond energies and iodine excitation energies. The program then averaged this over experimental variables (parent beam velocity, Flight Time (psec) beam spread, detector viewing angle, and laboratory angle); with fine adjustments of the detector parameters (ion flight time, effective length of ionizer, and product flight length), good fits to these TOF spectra were obtained. These final values were then used in fitting the H atom spectra from the C2H2 photodissociation. Using an iterative process, the input P(B, ) was adjusted until the calculated TOF agreed with the experimental.
Ill. RESULTS
A. Calibration Figure 6 shows the H and D atom spectra from the photodissociation of a skimmed and unskimmed beam of HI and DI. The solid line is the best fit TOF spectra assuming an initial parent rotational temperature of 100 K. Because of the substantial translational energy release, the fits are not sensitive to this temperature; the peak width is mainly a function of the ionizer length and photolysis volume. The differences between spectra with and without the skimmer should be noted. Without the skimmer to help define the beam, the photolysis region is larger, so there is more spread in the H atom flight length which broadens the peaks. 
B. Skimmed beam/high resolution
As discussed previously, one of the problems in determining the HCC-H bond dissociation energy with the H atom TOF technique is the possibility of contamination from secondary dissociation events which can produce fast H atoms. The TOF spectrum shown in Fig. 7 (a) which is mainly due to the single-photon dissociative process could only be obtained at very low laser powers ( -35 mJ/pulse). Despite 5.6 h of counting, the S/N ratio of the spectrum is still low; the scan, however, is of sufficient quality to generate the fast edge of the P( ET), which can then be incorporated in fitting spectra where secondary dissociation is more of a problem.
To get sufficient S/N to resolve the vibrational and electronic states of the C,H radical, higher laser powers ( -lOO-150 mJ/pulse) were required. Figure 7 (b) shows the accumulated spectrum after the runs have been added (21 h) and all background/t-f noise corrections made. The solid line is the TOF calculated using the P(E,) in Fig. 8(a) . The dashed line represents the products from the secondary dissociation, the details of which are discussed later. Comparing the P(E,) derived from the H atom TOF with that of Wodtke and Lee shows good general agreement [see Fig.  8 (b) 1. As anticipated, however, the resolution of the former is higher. Most notably, Wodtke' s peak 2 appears as two separate peaks.
C. No-skimmer/low resolution
When photolyzing in the free jet, a good deal of product vibration/electronic state resolution is lost partly due to collisional broadening, making these spectra less useful for determining the internal energy distribution of the primary products. The S/N ratio, however, is much higher, which means less counting time is necessary so laser power dependence studies become practical. Figure 9 shows three low resolution H atom TOF spectra taken at different laser powers ( -60, 105 , and 235 m.T/ pulse). All the H atoms are either from the primary process C2H, +C,H + H, or from the secondary process GH -rC, + H. There is much uncertainty in fitting the secondary event. One cannot presume that all C,H formed has the same probability of undergoing secondary photodissociation. In fact, Wodtke and Lee have suggested that more highly internally excited products absorb a photon much more readily. ' The forward convolution fitting of the power dependence allows one to establish limits on the internal energy requirement. For ease in calculations, the dependence of the secondary dissociation on the primary product internal energy was treated as a step function. The differences between the high and low power TOF spectra indicate that C2H fragments formed with ET > 10 kcal/mol do not dissociate. There is enough uncertainty, however, in the comparison that this should be considered an upper bound. In fact, with the assumption that only C,H with E,(lO kcal/mol would be able to fragment (Ezthrcs = 10 kcal/mol), it was impossible to simulate the "dip" on the rising edge of the high power TOF spectrum. Using ET,thres = 7 kcal/mol proved most successful. The secondary P(E,) that best fits the spectra is shown in Fig. 10 . The overall appearance-the bimodal distribution and the preference for formation of slow, highly internally excited C,--is unquestionable. There is, however, uncertainty in the shape of the curves, especially at lower translational energies which describes secondary products arriving at the detector at the same time primary products do and at the maximum translational energy where it is difficult to determine exactly at what point the signal disappears. Fig. 9(c) . The blocks represent where the ground vibrational level of the C, electronic states should appear assuming C,H with an internal energy of 9.5-13.5 kcal/mol (ET = 3-7 kcal/mol) dissociates.
IV. DISCUSSION A. Primary dissociation
The fast edge of the P( E, ) which is where ground state GH is expected begins at E, = 17.5 kcal/mol corresponding to a bond energy of 130.4 kcal/mol. Comparing the P(E,) with that of Wodtke and Lee, however, shows that this fast edge has contamination from photodissociation of internally excited C,H,.* The recent work identifying C,H vibrational and electronic states provides an alternative to estimating where the ground state C,H, dissociation actually starts contributing, reducing the uncertainty in this bond energy measurement. The maximum translational energy of the ground state C,H product is determined by matching the sharp structures shown as peaks 4 and 5 in the P(E,) with the known C,H energy levels. Since an inverted vibrational distribution with selective excitation of only two higher vibrational states of the ground electronic state is not likely, it was assumed that these peaks correspond to electronically excited C,H in the A state. The main uncertainty in the fitting ( -& 0.5 kcal/mol) comes in deciding how much rotational excitation to include. Not much excitation is expected at this low translational energy; in fact, in their study, Fletcher and Leone calculate the average energy in rotation for the C,H A (0 1 0) to be 0.45 kcal/mo1.22 Table II and Fig. 11 33-39 show the final fit. Accepting that the P(E,) peaks are correctly assigned, the C,H ground state is associated with a product translational energy of 16.5 kcal/mol; D,( HCC-H) would then be 13 1.4 f 0.5 kcal/mol.
The P(E,) consists of three envelopes. The first E T -11.5-l 6.5 kcal/mol could only be from the C-H bending series v2 = O-5 using Kanamori and Hirota's w,x, = lO.lcm-' alongwiththeir (070) 2166cm-' peak assignment36 to predict the frequencies of the other bending overtones. The next step in the P(ET), E,-8-11.5 kcal/mol, is associated with the excitation of the C-C stretch. By analogy, the last grouping ET -2-8 kcal/mol should be C,H with the C-H stretch excited as well as C,H in the A state. This assignment would suggest that the C-H stretching fundamental was near 3000-3 150 cm-' (ET = 7.5-8 kcal/mol). Y, is still a subject of controversy; currently, the only limitations placed on it are that it fall in the 3250-3620 cm -' range.37P40 The pattern in the P(E, ) presented here indicates that C,H Y, is at the lower end of the expected values.
Since the acetylene bond energy is dependent on the correctness of the P( ET) assignment, it is important to consider other possible identification schemes, especially those that would yield lower bond energies. These fits, shown in Fig.  12 , are not as satisfying as the Do = 13 1.4 kcal/mol one for several reasons. First, they all leave a peak unassigned. Jacox and Olson, however, have seen lines associated with C,H in these regions,40 so this is not an entirely convincing argument. A more damaging point is that these fits would require a highly specific and inverted vibrational distribution. For example, with D,, = 127.6 kcal/mol, the three strongest peaks would correspond to high X and/or A vibrational levels. While it is not surprising to find highly vibrationally excited product, such an inversion would not be expected. Finally, the fits at these lower bond energies are not as good. For Do = 130.4 and 127.6 kcal/mol, X( 0 7 0)) X( 0 1 1)) and X(0 0 1) do not match any peaks. This cannot be easily explained by invoking rotational excitation since not much is expected.
The association of the peaks in the P(E,) with C,H states does more than determine the translational energy at which the ground state is formed. It also provides dynamic details of the photodissociation process. Although it is impossible to get relative weights for the C,H states because of their extensive overlap, the general trend is that C,H with a large amount of internal excitation (8-13 kcal/mol) is preferentially formed. The C-H bend is highly excited as are both the C-C and C-H stretches. The first C,H electronic state A 'II, is also reached. As discussed, the large amount of vibrational excitation is expected (especially the C-H bend and C-C stretch) since there are significant changes in the C-C-H bond angle and C-C distance during the dissociation. It is also not surprising to find that C,H(A) is produced since at 193 nm C,H, is excited to the 1 'A " state (C, symmetry) which correlates with C,H(A) + H. In fact, to explain the formation of C,H(X), one must invoke surface hopping at a 2 'A '/l 'A ' or a 2 3A '/l 3A ' avoided crossing.*p4'
Secondary dissociation
Assuming that primarily C2H with internal energy of 9.5-13.5 kcal/mol (products with 3-7 kcal/mol in translation) will undergo secondary dissociation to Cz + H(2S) and that the H-CC bond energy is 116 kcal/mo1,8P42 the two peaks in the secondary P(E,) indicate that C, forms with Ei,, = 20-28 (peak 1) and 32-40 kcal/mol (peak 2). Unfortunately, because of the nature of C,H secondary dissociation, the TOF spectra are not sensitive enough to tell unambiguously what C, states form. The spectra, however, do Table II ) and the product translational energy distribution. Solid lines are observed transitions (from ground state C,H); those that have been assigned are labeled. The dashed lines are the calculated C,H C-H bending vibrations assuming Kanamori and Hirota's 2166 cm-' peak is X (0 7 0) and o,,y, = 10.1 cm - ' (Ref. 36) . As can be seen, C,H X (0 0 0) is expected at E, = 16.5 kcal/mol, which would yield a DJHCC-H) = 131.4 kO.5 kcal/mol.
Product Translational
Energy (kcal/mole) reveal some general features of the dissociation process. One conclusion that can be drawn from the secondary dissociation fitting is that C,H must have an Eint of 29.5 kcal/mol to photodissociate further. This value suggests that only C,H in the upper electronic A state and/or highly vibrationally excited ground state can absorb a photon and fragment. This would agree with the theoretical predictions of what C,H electronic transitions are accessible to a 193 nm photon. As discussed, to reach the lowest allowed electronic states, C,H must have a nonequilibrium C-C bond length and/or be nonlinear.
The overall appearance of the secondary P( ET ) shows that most of C, is formed highly excited. This is probably because of the large number of C, electronic states available for the qH* to cross into. Peak 2 most likely represents B 'A, formation with the slow tail being higher vibrational levels of c "ET and/or B ' 'Eg' . The fast edge of peak 1 could be from b 3 XL and the slow edge from A 'II,. The C, electronic states that appear to form in the 193 nm secondary dissociation of C,H,, with the exception of the c 'Z,t state, have been seen before. The new information these results provide is that more of the highly excited C, states (B, B ', and c) form than A, u, or X.
V. CONCLUSION
To confirm this group's previous measurement of the HCC-H bond energy, the same approach, 193 nm photofragmentation translational spectroscopy, was used, but with the H atom detection rather than C,H. Although H atom detection is much more difficult, it has several advantages-the measurements can be well calibrated, the data can be collected at one lab angle, and the TOF spectra are not affected by small variations in the parent beam. Several years ! f"Iy$.#&& ,,, ::' FIG. 12. Comparison of fits of the C,H spectrum to the H atom TOF spectrum which would give HCC-H bond energies 128.7; (c) 130.4;and (d) Product Translational Energy (kcallmole) of research on C,H vibrational and electronic states have made it possible to accurately fix the threshold translational energy of ground state C,H from the structure of the translational energy distribution rather than having to interpolate where the signal from the dissociation of vibrationally excited C,H, ends. These improvements should give confidence in the dissociation energy measured 131.4 f 0.5 kcal/mol. This bond energy agrees with Wodtke and Lee's analogous experiment and is in the range of the latest experimental and theoretical predictions, so it adds more support to the &( HCC-H) > 130 kcal/mol "side." There was no evidence of the faster primary H atoms as detected in Segall et d's experiment.
Although the H atom TOF spectra obtained do not have nearly the resolution found in the C,H absorption spectroscopy studies, C,H states that lack oscillator strength can be detected. The three vibrational envelopes one can superimpose on the P( E, ) suggest that the C-H stretching fundamental is 3000-3 150 cm-' , the lower end of the currently accepted range.
Finally, this TOF study adds to the understanding of the 193 nm photodissociation dynamics of acetylene. Comparison to the known C,H spectrum shows that both C,H A and X are formed, which is only possible if curve crossing is important in the system. As expected from the large geometry changes involved, high vibrational levels of C,H X and A are populated. In addition to the primary photodissociation, the results increase what is known about the two-photon sequential dissociation C,H, +C,H + H-C!, f H + H. Highly excited C,H molecules dissociate preferentially as theoretically predicted. The formation of electronically excited C2 is preferred probably because of the large density of these states near the second photon energy.
